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1 PRACTICAL TRAVEL INFORMATIONS

From Airport to Gyula

1. Arrival at Budapest Liszt Feren International Airport (traditionally

known as 'Ferihegy Airport')

2. Transfer to Budapest-Keleti railway station (1 hr), not far from the ity

entre of Budapest, by publi transport, taxi or other means of hoie

3. Departure to Békéssaba via. train (2.5 hr), the tikets an be purhased

from the following website: https://jegy.mav.hu

4. Departure to Gyula after a train swith at Békéssaba (20 min)

5. 7-20 min walk to the Guest Houses

Google Map view of Budapest and Gyula
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Day-time Metro Map of Budapest
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Night-time Metro Map of Budapest
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1.1 Arrival at Budapest Liszt Feren International Air-

port

You an �nd the information you need before your �ight here:

https://www.bud.hu/en/passengers/before_flight

You an �nd �ight and travel information on the Budapest International

Airport website here:

https://www.bud.hu/en/passengers/flight_and_travel_information

Payment by bank ard is possible in most plaes in Hungary, inluding at

tiket mahines. Nevertheless, if you need ash, you have two options at the

airport.

1. Curreny exhange (Interhange) You will �nd several o�es at the

airport both in Terminal 2A and Terminal 2B. There is also an o�e in

the waiting room (Skyourt). You an �nd their opening hours on the

airport's website.

2. 16 banknote dispenser Euronet ATMs available non-stop to our us-

tomers at the Budapest Liszt Feren International Airport.

� Skyourt Departure: 1 ATM is loated in the internal transit area

next to the esalator.

� Terminal 2B Arrival: 2 ATMs at the baggage laim, 2 in the outside

hall and 1 outside the building near the taxi booth.

� Terminal 2A Arrival: 3 ATMs at the baggage laim, 5 in the outside

hall and 1 outside the building near the taxi booth.

� Pier 1: 1 ATM is loated next to Heinemann Duty-Free.

Unlike other Euronet ATMs aross the ity, this partiular ATM does not

harge a ommission to withdraw ash if you have a HUF aount (multi-

urreny Forex ard). OTP Bank ATMs throughout the ity also do not

harge any ommission to withdraw if you have a HUF aount.
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1.2 From Budapest Airport to Keleti railway station

Publi transport provides easy aess to the ity entre from Budapest Airport

(HUN: Liszt Feren Nemzetközi Repül®tér). The bus stops are loated on

the arrivals level, between the two terminals. A 100E bus should take

you to Deák Feren tér, a key transport hub on the Pest side of the ity. The

buses run around the lok, every 7-9 minutes on busy Mondays, Fridays and

Sundays, every 10 minutes on other days with less tra�, and every 30-40

minutes between 1.00 and 3:00 in the morning. Attention! Passengers require

a speial tiket for bus line 100E: the airport shuttlebus single tiket osts

1,500 HUF. Other types of tikets or passes are NOT aepted on this diret

servie.

Should you hoose to get to Deák Feren tér (via. 100E), you must

take a M2 metro (red line) to Keleti railway station (HUN: Keleti-

pályaudvar) or you an also hoose to get o� at Kálvin tér, following

whih you must take a M4 metro (green line) to Keleti Railway

Station.

Attention! Another option is the 200E bus, whih starts next to the 100E

bus. Due to the renovation of the metro network, the route of this bus often

hanges, so we do not reommend it! If you do hoose this, you have to

transfer to the M1 metro (blue line) at K®bánya-Kispest metro station and

get o� at Deák Feren tér. Depending on the renovation of the metro, some

setions of the metro will be replaed by buses.

Whether you go to Keleti Railway Station from Deák Feren tér

or Kálvin tér, you will need a single tiket. This must be validated at

the metro entrane and kept until the exit, as they an be requested anywhere

in the metro area. If you hoose the 200E bus, you an also board this bus

with a single tiket (only at the �rst door) and you an validate your tiket

next to the door when boarding.
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Tiket Vending Mahines in Budapest

Tikets and travelards
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Shuttle Servie Route from Budapest airport to ity entre
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1.3 From Keleti railway station to Gyula via Békéssaba

There are no diret trains between Budapest to Gyula. Hene the train jour-

ney involves a transfer at Békéssaba. Trains to Gyula leave from Keleti

Railway Station every hour from 07:10. The last trains leave at 18:10 and

20:10. The total journey time is approximately 2 hours 50 minutes.

The train tikets may be purhased online or diretly at the train station at

the tiket o�e. We de�nitely reommend the former and would advise you to

please visit the following website: https://jegy.mav.hu. The piture below

will help you what to type! It is important to selet the right train numbers

(see the gray box).

One you type in your travel details like departure and arrival station and

time of departure, a list of train options should appear. While seleting your

tiket, for a more omfortable journey, we advise you to opt for the tiket

with a green symbol and with a 2 in a box (2nd lass).
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Booking Tikets - https://jegy.mav.hu website

Train numbers - https://jegy.mav.hu website
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2 LOCATIONS

2.1 Summer Shool loations

Bay Zoltán Solar Observatory (GSO)

Arrive at the Observatory in about a 15-minute omfortable walk from the

train station (HUN: vasútállomás). The Observatory is loated at 'Göndös-

kert' (Göndös Garden, that is atually a nie park), at the top of the Gyula

Water Tower (HUN: Gyulai víztorony). One annot miss it as it is 46 m tall!

A simple google searh should help you �nd it (searh: Göndös-kert).

Gyula Solar Observatory (GSO)

Aomodation - Guest Houses

Aommodation will be provided at the Guest Houses of the Counil of Gyula

ity.

� 1. Guest House (48 Béke Avenue, Gyula)

� 2. Guest House (2 Szent László Street, Gyula)

We will hold the Welome Reeption in the garden of the 2nd guest

house (Monday 26 June, 17:30 onwards). Open �re joint ooking

of Hungarian "Goulash and Stew Paprikas"
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1 Guest House

2 Guest House

Almásy Mansion

The historially insigni�ant lives of domes-

ti sta� has always been mysterious, how-

ever, the Almasy Mansion exposes these se-

rets. On top of the olourful lives of the

one inhabiting aristorats, the everyday ex-

istene of their serving sta� is also show-

ased.

With the help of 21st entury interative tehnology, the exhibition o�ers

the experiene of disovery to the visitor by showing who stoked the stoves,

how many litres of water were onsumed in a day, who laundered the under-

garments of the ountess, what was the daily shedule of the domesti sta�

like, what were their responsibilities, as well as where and how they lived while

making the lives of the aristorati family omfortable invisibly and unnotied.
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You an �nd many interesting things on the astle's website:

https://gyulaikastely.hu/en/.

We hold letures and o�ee breaks here in the Almásy Mansion.

This will also be the venue for the onferene dinner (Almásy Men-

sion Roof Terrae, Thursday 29 June, 19:00.

Gyula Castle

The astle's arhaeologial exavation and reon-

strution began in the 1950s, the museum and the-

atre opened in 1962 and 1964 respetively. It has

been in its today's state sine 2005, awaiting visi-

tors with 24 exhibition halls. A small, but typial

fortress dating bak to XV. entuary. The �rst fa-

tual mention of the fortress building is from 1445.

From the onstrution to its surrender for the Turks,

Gyula Fortress an be linked signi�antly with the royal ourt.

Informal welome: Gyula Castle Bufe Rondella, Sunday 25 June,

18:00 onwards

Gyula Castle Bath (Aquapark)

Budapest is the �spa and bath apital� of Europe,

and Gyula is the ousin. One of the most beauti-

ful lido and thermal baths of Hungary, the Gyula

Castle Spa has been developed in the former 8.5-

hetare park of the Almássy mansion. At present, it

is a nature onservation area. At plaing buildings

and pools it was an important standpoint that the

onstrution would in�uene the trees in the man-

sion park the least of all, and a green surfae as spaious as possible would

await the visitors arriving here. It would be a great shame not to try out the

various, hot (and also ie-old) pools naturally enrihed with minerals that

revive your body!

Wednesday 29 June, 17:00-19:00
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Conferene trip - Visit Wenkheim Palae (Szabadkígyós)

One of the most imposing

Wenkheim palaes of Hungary

hides in Szabadkígyós. The

main building is adorned with

towers and a Renaissane-style

terrae with a loggia. The 23-

hetare palae garden has been a

proteted area, one of the most

well-known sites of the Körös-

Maros National Park, sine 1954.

In front of the stately house,

there lies a Baroque garden re-

ated from sulpted boxwoods

and yews with a fountain in its

entre. The romanti English landsape garden surrounding the building at-

trats visitors to walk around the arti�ial pond and over the bridges. The

park boasts the oldest and largest plane tree of the ounty.

The exhibition fouses on true

loal tales and anedotes told by

loal heroes in their own words.

Visitors plunge into a world of

magi where interativity plays

a entral role.

As guests of the omital family

of Wenkheim, visitors approah

the building through the elegant

original main entrane, muh as

the former inhabitants and their

guests did. Tikets for the ex-

hibition an be purhased at the

tiket desk in the foyer, where interative equipment an be obtained upon

request as well.

Visitors then use the terminals to enter their names in the guest book, whih

has been maintained unabatedly by the palae's residents for so many years.

One the data has been entered, eah visitor an print his or her own person-

alised visiting ard, whih inludes a period photograph orresponding to the

visitor's age group.

Visit Wenkheim Palae (Szabadkígyós), Thursday 29, 15:30-18:30
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2.2 Servies in Gyula

Here is a non-exhaustive list of servies in Gyula. Laundromat servie is

unavailable in Gyula. However, a washing mahine is available at the Obser-

vatory and we reommend bringing in with you a small paket of detergent

to over your stay.

Groery Stores

� SzuperMarket, Real-Elesker Kft, Kossuth Lajos tér 5. (12 min)

� CBA, Pósteleki uta 22. (10 min)

� Budrio ABC, Real-Elesker Kft., Béke sgrt. 69. (12 min)

� Tom Market, Béke sgrt. 14 (7 min)

Bakeries

� Idesuss Pekseg, Béke sgrt. 10. (8 min)

� Pekseg, Megyehaz uta 10. (13 min)

� Lipoti Pekseg, Kossuth Lajos tér 3. (11 min)

Pharmay

� Coronella Patika, Nürnbergi uta 1., (6 min) - losed on Sunday!

Taxi

� 5700 Gyula Béke sugárút 9-11.

� +36 (66) 444333

� https://gyulataxi.eu

Békés County Assembly Pandy Kalman Hospital

� Semmelweis 1. GPS: 46.640114,21.274912

� +36 66 526 526

� https://bmkk.eu

� If it's a big problem and the person answering the phone doesn't speak

English, you an also all me +36304162995.

Gym

� Atlas Fitness Center, Gyula Leiningen u. 2, (7 min)
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Restaurants

� Sörpine Vendégl®, Kossuth Lajos tér 2 (11 min)

� Komló Étterem, Béke sgrt. 8 (9 min)

� Venezia Pizzéria, Jókai Mór u. 20 (8 min)

� Hamburger Bar, Dr. Adler Igná u. 1 (11 min); Delivery: https://hambibar.hu

National Tobao Shop

� Nemzeti Dohánybolt, Béke sgrt. 4. (10 min)

Sine 2013, igarettes are no longer sold in shops and supermarkets and are

only restrited to National Tobao Shops (Nemzeti Dohánybolt), where you

have to prove that you are over 18 years of age. The rules are strit: no proof,

no purhase. This travel guide in no way enourages or endorses the

purhase of igarettes.

2.3 Sights of Gyula

ERKEL SQUARE in Gyula is loated in the immediate viinity of Pet®�

square. The bronze bust of Feren Erkel (a famous Hungarian omposer,

besides Zoltan Kodaly and Bela Bartok ), inaugurated on June 26, 1896,

was reated by Ede Kallós. Erkel Square was renovated in 2020, one of the

speial parts of whih is the lighting planted in the obblestones around the

statue, whih symbolizes the sheet musi and notes of the Hungarian national

anthem. There is also the famous �100-year-old onfetionery� in the square,

next to whih rises the Catholi parish hurh of Our Lady of Nádi.

THE CENTENNIAL CON-

FECTIONERY The seond

oldest onfetionery in Hun-

gary, whih operates sine

1840 in the beautiful build-

ing built in imperial style,

with walls overed by paint-

ings and furnished by un-

altered original Biedermeier

furniture o�ers its tradi-

tional akes, sugar pow-

dered slies, hoolates and

ie reams of many di�er-

ent assortments. This on-

fetionery sueeds in taking its guests bak in time and in the environment

full of bustle of the old fashioned �afes� of the last entury of whih only a

few remained untouhed like this.
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3 OTHER INFORMATIONS

Hungarian 101

� Hello - Szia

� Good morning! - Jó reggelt!

� Goodbye! - Viszlát!

� Could you write that down, please. - Kérem ezt írja le.

� I need help, please! - Kérem, segítsen!

� Would you show me... - Meg tudná mutatni...

� Where does the train depart to Gyula? - Honnan indul a vonat Gyulára?

Emergeny

Emergeny and some important numbers:

� Hungary's international area ode: +36

� Free emergeny hotline available 24/7: 112

� Ambulane: 104 (Ment®)

� Fire servie: 105 (T¶zoltóság)

� Polie: 107 (Rend®rség)

� Information hotline of the Hungarian State Railways (MÁVDIREKT):

+36 40 349 4949
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4 QUESTIONS?

For further questions, you an send an email to solarphysisfoundation�gmail.om

or visit

http://hspf.eu/Summer_Shool_2023/solarnet_gyula.html website.

For more information and questions about your Summer Shool and possi-

ble redutions in study fee, you an ontat a sta� member via email

solarphysisfoundation�gmail.om
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